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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. 1. 24·A MRSA §60I, sub-§20, as amended by PL 1993, c. 
4 637, §13, is further amended to read: 

6 2(). 
Preferred 

Preferred provider 
provider e~~aR~Ba\~eR 

arrangement administrator. 
arrangement administrator fees 

8 are: 

10 

12 

14 

A. Original registration 
ie:suance fee 

B. Annual renewal fee 

$100; and 

$100. 

Sec. 2. 24·A MRSA §I90I, sub-§I, as amended by PL 1997, c. 
16 457, §28, is further amended by adding at the end a new blocked 

paragralph to read: 
18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this section. 
"administrator" includes any administrator of a preferred 
provider organization required to register under this chapter 
pursuant to section 2674-A. 

Se~c. 3. 24-A MRSA §2670, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 704, §4, 
is amended to read: 

S2670. Short title 

This chapter may be cited as the "Preferred Provider 
30 Arrangement Act eli-l98~." 

32 Sec. 4. 24·A MRSA §2671, as amended by PL 1995, c. 332, Pt. 
P, §I, is further amended to read: 

34 
§2671. Definitions 

36 
As used in this chapter, unless the context indicates 

38 otherwise, the following terms have the following meanings. 

40 1. "Administrator" means any person, pal'\Re£-shi-P---EH' 
eel'pel'at~eRT other than aR---.1:RsQl'eFT---aealta---ma.1:Rteaaaee 

42 eF~aR~Bat~eR-~-~~~~-aealta--s~~~~~~~~~-a carrier, 
that arrangesT--oont.-l"~-w.i:ta or administers eeRtFae~s--w.i-t.-h--a 

44 pFeviQeF-4B-~~~~~~~-aF&-pl'eviQeQ-~-~-~-~-Q6e 

tae-seFviees-ei-taat a preferred provider arrangement. 
46 

kA, "Capitation" means a method of payment for health 
48 services in which the health care practitioner. institutional 

provider or downstream risk entity is paid in whole or part a 
50 fixed dollar amount for each person served. withQut regard to 
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the actual number or nature of services provided to each person 
2 in a set period of time. 

4 ~y----~8&Be~i&iary~--~--~~--~~~~~---eB~i~~eQ---ee 

FeimaQFSemeBe--~eF--eHpeBses--e~--hea*eh--eaFe--seFvieeS--QBSeF--a 

6 pFe~Fam--wheFe--ehe--aeBe~ieia~y--has--aB--iBeeBeive--ee--Qse--ehe 

se~viees-~~-~-p~ev4se~-~A&-~-eB~e¥eQ--iB&e-~-~~--e~ 

8 aF~aB~emeBe-wieh-aB-admiBise~aeeFT 

10 2-A. "Carrier" means an insurance company licensed in 
accordance with this Title, a health maintenance organization 

12 licensed pursuant to chapter 56, a fraternal benefit soci~ 
authorized pursuant to chapter 55 or a nonprofit hospital or 

14 medical service organization licensed pursuant to Title 24. An 
employer exempted from the applicability of this chapter under 

16 the federal Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974« 29 
United States Code, Sections 1001 to 1461 (1988) is not 

18 considered a carrier. 

20 2-D. "Enrollee" means an individual entitled to 
reimbursement for expenses of health care services under a health 

22 mIL.. 
24 3. "Heal th care services" means health care services or 

products rendered or sold by a provider within the scope of the 
26 provider's legal authorization. 

28 3-A. "Health plan" means a plan offereg or administereg by 
a carrier that proviges for the financing Qr gelivery of health 

30 care service~ to persons enrolleg in the plan. 

32 4" - - .!'-l-fHH1¥-e4!-'-~ -aB - iBQiviQQa~- -en-t-i~~-ed- -1;G. - ~e imaQ~ semeBe 
~e~-~-e~-~~-eaFe-~~~-QBSe~-~-pe*iey--i~-eF 

34 admiBisee~ea-ay-aB-iBSQ~eFT 

36 fi,,--~-lB~Q¥e¥~-~~&-iBSQFaBee-~~By-~~~~-i&-ehis 

Sea~e-~~-i&sQe-~-i~~-wAi&A-¥eim&:a¥~~~~-eHpeB6e6-~-hea*eh 

38 ea~e-seFvieesT 

40 6. "Preferred provider" means a provider who enters into a 
preferred provider arrangement with an administrator or iBSQFeF 

42 carrier. 

44 7. "Preferred provider arrangement" means a contract, 
agreement or arrangement eeBsi&eeB~--w.i~.~i-G&-a9+6 between a 

46 carrier Qr administrator and a prQviger in which the proviger 
agrees to provige services tQ a health plan enrollee whose plan 

48 benefits incluge incentives for the enrollee tQ use the services 
Qf that provider. 

50 
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8., "Provider" means an individual or entity duly licensed 
2 or otherwise legally authorized to provide health care servicesL 

including, but not limited to, the treatment of physical health 
4 and mental health and prov1s10n for medical supplies and 

pharmaceutical supplie§. "Provider" d09§ not include physician 
6 hospital organizations. 

8 

10 

12 

14 

9. "Superintendent" means .the. Superintendent of Insurance. 

Sec. 5. 24·A MRSA §2672, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 704, §4, 
is amen.ded to read: 

§2672. Selective contracting authorized 

IRSQ~e~S Carriers or administrators may enter into eeR~~ae~s 
16 w~ta-~-~~~-R~BeF-~-~~~~~-pFeV~QeFS prefgrred providgr 

arranggments with providers of their choice. In selecting 
18 preferred providers, ~RSQ~eFS carrigr§ or administrators may 

consider, among other factors, price differences between or among 
20 providers, geographic accessibility, specialization and projected 

utilization by BeRe~ieia!'i-&s--and--,iRSQ~eQS gnrollges . Selective 
22 contracting does not constitute unreasonable discrimination 

against or among providers. 
24 

Sec. 6. 24·A MRSA §2673, as repealed and replaced by PL 1989, 
26 c. 588, Pt. A, §49, is repealed. 

28 Sec. 7. 24·A MRS A §2673·A is enacted to read: 

30 S2673 A. Preferred provider arrangements 

32 .L. Filing with superintendent: disapproval. A carrier or 
administrator who proposes to offer a preferred provider 

34 arranggmgnt shall file with the sypgrintgndgnt propo§ed 
agreements, rates, geographic service area. providgr ngtwork and 

36 other materials relevant to the proposed arranggment. The 
superintendent shall disapprove any preferred providgr 

38 arrangemgnt if it cQntains any unjust, unfair or ingquitablg 
provisions. ynreasonably rgstricts accgss and availability of 

40 hgalth care services or fails to comply with other requirement§ 
of this chaptgr. chapter 56-A or rubs adopteg by the 

42 sUpgrintgnggnt. 

44 ~ Considered separate preferred provider arrangements. It 
2 hgalth plans havg giHerent geographic sgrvice areas. or it 

46 there are preferred providers in one health plan who are 
nonpreterreg provigers in anothgr hgalth plan offergd by thg same 

48 carrier or administgreg by the same administrator or who are in a 
diffgrent prefgrencg tier if the plan is a multilevel plan, then 

50 the 2 plans npnnnt gifferent preferrgd provider arrangemgnts 
ang must bg §gparatgly filed ang apprQVgg, 
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2 3. Rules. Preferred provider arrangements aythorized ynder 
this chapter are subject to the requirements of ryles adopted 

4 pyrsuant to chapter 56-A. The superintendent may adopt ryles 
establishing procedures for filing and approyal of preferred 

6 provider arrangements. including the time period within which the 
syperintendent must act on a completed application: specific 

8 criteria for determining when a term or condition is ynjyst. 
ynfair or inequitable or has the effect of unreasonably 

10 restricting access and availability to health care services; and 
standards consistent with this chapter ane} chapter 56-A for the 

12 ongoing operation and oversight Qf approyee} prQyider 
arrangements. The rules may prohibit the carrier frQm applying a 

14 benefit leyel e}ifferential tQ indiyie}yal enrQllees Qr 
beneficiaries who myst travel an ynreasonable e}istance tQ Qbtain 

16 tne seryice. and may take intQ account the effect Qf the 
arrangement on nQninsyree}s ane} nQnbeneficiaries in tne 

18 cQmmynities affectee} by tne arrangement. inclyding. but nQt 
limited to. tne ability Qf nQnpreferred proyiders tQ continye to 

20 prQyide health care seryices if all nonemergency seryices were 
proyided by a preferred prQyider. Rules adQpted pursuant tQ this 

22 subsection are rQutine tecnnical rules pursuant to Title 5. 
chapter ~75. sybchapter II-A. 

24 
Sec. 8. 24-A MRSA §2674, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 704, §4, 

26 is repealed. 

28 Sec. 9. 24-A MRSA §2674-A is enacted to read: 

30 §2674-A. Regyirements for administrators and carriers 

32 1.. Registration fee. All administratQrs Qf a preferred 
prQyider arrangement sybject tQ tnis chapter shall register with 

34 the superintendent and pay an annual registratiQn fee pursuant tQ 
sectiQn 60L subsectiQn 20. The superintendent snaIl by rule 

36 establisn criteria fQr tne registration. including m~n~mum 

sQlyency reqyirements. NQ arrangement may be Qffered yntil the 
38 superintendent nas apprQyed the arrangement. 

40 2. Coapilation of current 1.isting. Tne Bureau Qf Insurance 
snaIl cQmpile and maintain a cyrrent listing Qf administratQrs 

42 ane} carriers offering agreements authorized une}er this chapter. 

44 3. Probjbition against insurance risk. Except as 
specifically authQrized in sectiQn 2676. an administrator mgy 

46 proyie}e administratiYe services Qnly ane} may nQt accept insurance 
.r.ll.L. 

48 
4. APProval regyired before marketing or making available. 

50 An administratQr may nQt market Qr otherwise make ayailable a 
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preferred provider arrangement to carriers. nor may a carrier 
2 issue a health plan incorporating a preferred provider 

arrangemgnt until thg arranggment has begn approvgd by the 
4 supgrintgndgnt pqrsuant to sgction 2673-A. 

6 ~ Registration as insurance administrator. Each 
administrator who dirgctly or indirgctly transfgrs fqnds. manages 

8 fqnds. adjqsts claims or assgrts control over the transfer Qf 
funds for thg pqrpose of paymgnt of providgr sgrvices shall 

10 ngistgr with thg Bureau of Insurance as an insurancg 
administrator pqrsqant to chaptgr 18. 

12 
.L.. Provision of docUIIlent to beneficiar,y. Each prefgrrgd 

14 providgr administrator shall inform all carrigrs that thg 
administrator contracts with the carrigr must providg to each 

16 bgngficiary of any program sqbject to this chapter a plan 
description that complies with the requirements of and rules 

18 adopted undgr ch~pter 56-A. sqbchapter I. 

20 Se(~.10. 24·A MRSA §2675, as amended by PL 1989, c. 588, Pt. 
A, §§50 to 52, is repealed. 

22 
Sec:. 11. 24·A MRSA §2676, as repealed and replaced by PL 

24 1989, c., 588, Pt. A, §53, is amended to read: 

26 §2676. Risk sharing 

28 PrElferred provider arrangements may eH\eeey-"r-i-s-k--sha-F-in9--ey 
p~ev~eeFs include capitated payments that arg limited to the 

30 health services provided by the provider. 

32 flu:tigs to preferred providgr arrangemgnts may receive 
capitated payments directly or indirectly from a licensed carrier 

34 to the extent authorized by the superintendent pursuant to 
chapter 56-A. subchapter III. Any other transfgr of insurance 

36 risk to a person that dogs not hold a valid certificate of 
authorit:y and is not exgmpt b.y law from licensure constitutes the 

38 unauthorizgd transaction of insurance within the meaning of 
section 404 and chapter 21. 

40 
Se(:.12. 24·A MRS A §2677, as amended by PL 1993, c. 600, Pt. 

42 B, §19, is repealed. 

44 Sec. 13. 24·A MRS A §2677·A is enacted to read: 

46 §2677-A. Pgzmept for noupreferred providers 

48 AL-carrier incorporating a preferred provider arrangement 
into a hgalth plan shall providg for payrngnt of covgnd hgalth 
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care services rendered by providers who are not preferred 
2 providers. 

4 1. Benefit lewl. The benefit level differential between 
services rendered by preferred providers and nonpreferred 

6 providers may not exceed 20'%. of the allowable «harge for the 
servi«e rendered. Compliance with this reg;uirement for a given 

8 benefit plan may be demonstrated on an aggregate basis. This 
demonstration must be based on a reosonably anticipated mix of 

10 cioims certified by a guolified a«tuary whO is 0 member of the 
Americon ACOdemy Of Actuories. As used in this section, 

12 "allowable «harge" means the amount that would be payable for 
services unger the preferreg provider arrangement incluging 

14 geguctiple ang COipsuronce amounts. 

16 Sec. 14. 24-A MRSA §2678, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 704, §4, 
is amended to read: 

18 
§2678. Annual experience report 

20 
On or before April 1st of each year, an administrator or 

22 i-:aslil'el' carrier who issues or administers a program, policy or 
contract in this State that includes incentives for the i-:aslil'eEi 

24 el'-&e:aeii-ei-aI'Y enrollee to use the services of a provider who has 
entered into an agreement with the ~:aslil'el' carrier or 

26 administratorT-p\i~6\iaR~-~~~~~~~r-&~&&&&~i&a-aT shall file 
a report of its activities for the preceding year with the 

28 superintendent. The report sRa~~ ~ be in the form prescribed 
by the superintendent and at a minimum sRa~~ mY..a.t contain the 

30 following: 

32 1. Name A provider Qirectory to inc luge the nsune, address 
and scope of license of each preferred provider; and 

34 
2. Yti- ~ i-l5ati-e:a- -e-]f-~F-ie-aG& - ...;f-(K- - -t.-b&- -.f-e-,l..l~w.,iR~-- eate~e I' i-es .. 

36 Hespita~i-l5at~e:af---am&li~ateI'Y---Slil'~~ea~---el'---etRel'---elitpati-e:at 

sel'vi-ees",--anQ--:I:H'-<ri-e&s-i.Gna-1--se!'vi-eesT"-m-:i...l-:i.-eat.-:i.-0fl--<rE-,-p!'efess~eRal 

38 se!'viees--46--~~-~--1-~~--&Y--6peei-alty Annual information 
specifieg ;n chapter 56-A. 

40 
Sec. 15. 24-A MRSA §2678-A, as enac ted by PL 1989, c. 588, 

42 Pt. A, §55, is repealed. 

44 

46 

Sec. 16. 24-A MRS A §2679, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 168, §3, 
is repealed. 

Sec. 17. 24-A MRSA §2680, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 477, Pt. 
48 D, §9 and affected by Pt. F, §1, is repealed and the following 

enacted in its place: 
50 
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52680. Standardized clajm form 
2 

Administrators providing payment or reimbursement for 
4 diagnosis or treatment of a condition or a complaint by a 

licensed pbysician, cbiropractor or licensed hospital mqst accept 
6 the current standardized claim form approved by tbe Federal 

Government. 
8 

Sec. 18. 24-A MRS A §2681 is enacted to read: 
10 

52681. Public notice 
12 

~thin 10 days of receipt of a report of a proposed 
14 preferred provider arrangement, the sqperintendent shall mail 

notice of the proposal to all persons who have reg;qested notice 
16 of preferred provider arrangement proposals in advance from the 

superintendent. 
18 

Sec. 19. 24-A MRSA §4301, sub-§I, as amended by PL 1997, c. 
20 604, Pt. A, §l, is further amended to read: 

22 1. Carrier. "Carrier" means an insurance company licensed 
in accordance with this Title, a health maintenance organization 

24 licensed pursuant to chapter 56, a preferred provider 
el'fJaJl~I5i!l~~eJl arrangement administrator licensed pursuant to 

26 chapter 32, a fraternal benefit society licensed pursuant to 
chapter 55 or a nonprofit hospital or medical service 

28 organization licensed pursuant to Title 24 or a multiple-employer 
welfare arrangement licensed pursuant to chapter 81. An employer 

30 exempted from the applicability of this chapter under the federal 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 United States 

32 Code, Sections 1001 to 1461 (1988) is not considered a carrier. 

34 Se,e.20. 24-A MRSA c. 56-A, sub-c. ill is enacted to read: 

36 SUBC1IAP"lEB II I 

38 DOIIlISDIAM RISK 

40 54331. Definitions 

42 A.s.. used in tbis sqbchapter, qn1ess the context otberwise 
indicates, the following terms bave tbe following meanings. 

44 
.L. Downstream entity. "Downstream entity" means a person 

46 other than a carrier that has aSSumed all or part of the 
insqrance risk of one or more health benefit plans qnder a 

48 contractual relationship with a carrier or another downstream 
entity. 

50 
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§4332. Waiver of licensure regyirements 
2 

l.. Authority to grant waiver. Notwithstanding any other 
4 provisions of this Title or Title 24. the superintendent. at the 

request of a carrier. may grant a waiver from licensure to a 
6 downstream entity with whom the carrier has contracted to provide 

services that allow the downstream entity to accept a limited 
8 degree of insurance risk without being licensed as an insurer or 

as a healtb maintenance organization. 
10 

2. Continuing obligation to subscribers. A carrier 
12 rece1v1ng a waiver remains obligated to its subscribers for the 

delivery of bealtb care benefits and the quality of services 
14 provided. The carrier remains responsible for compliance with 

all applicable laws. 
16 

3. AssumptioD of risk. A downstream entity may only assume 
18 risk within the terms of the waiver granted by tbe 

superintendent. A downstream entity may assume risk from more 
20 than one carrier only if a separate waiver bas been g[anted to 

each carrier. 
22 

4. Certain ipeentiyes prohibited. A financial arrangement 
24 may not contain incentives for the downstream risk entity or 

participating p[oviders to limit or deny medically necessary Ca[e 
26 to individual subscribers. 

28 5. Plan for managing finapcial. exposure. Each carrier 
rece1V1ng one or more waivers pursuant to this subchapter myst 

30 file with the superintendent a plan for managing its financial 
eXpOSU[e unde[ tbose contracts and remain in substantial 

32 conformance witb tbe terms of that plan. At least 60 days before 
any material change in a filed and approved exposuu management 

34 plan. the carrier shall file for the superintendent's review and 
approval a modified plan. along with any cbanges in its standard 

36 contract~. 

38 6. Requirements still. applicable. A waiver from 
certificate of aythodty reqyirements granted pyrsuant to this 

40 section does not exempt tbe downstream entity from any otber 
licensure or priQr approval requirements applicable tQ tbe kinds 

42 of activities cQndycted by the downstream entity. including. but 
not limited tQ. utilization review licensure. insurance 

44 administrato[ licensu[e or preferred provider arrangement 
registration. 

46 
7. Rules. Tbe superintendent may adQPt rules establishing 

48 applicatiQn procedures and specific standa[ds fQr waivers granted 
and eXPQsure management plans filed pursuant to this 

50 subcbapter. Witbin 60 days unde[ an expedited review. tbe 
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superintendent shall grant or deny a carrier's request to use a 
2 previously approved downstream risk contractual agreement. The 

superintendent may develop financial and other criteria to 
4 establish model contractual language that a carrier may use in a 

generic filing. A carrier's generic filing with model 
6 contractual language is subject to an expedited review. Rules 

adopted pursuant to this subchapter are routine technical rules 
8 pursuant t9 Title 5. chapter 375. subchapter II-A. 

10 it333. Contractual provisions 

12 The superintendent may not issue a waiver until the carrier 
has demonstrated that its contractual arrangement with the 

14 downstream entity is sufficient to ensure adequate consumer 
pr9tecti9ns. the financial solvencY of the downstream entity and 

16 its ability to provide health care services on a continuing 
basis. and the ability of tbe superintendent to regulate the 

18 downstream entity indirectly thr9ugh tbe carrier. In determining 
whether t9 grant a request for waiver. the superintendent sha;Ll 

20 consider the following contractual provisions: 

22 1. Enrollee DOt liable. A prov~s~on in all relevant 
contracts between a carrier and a downstream entity or between a 

24 downstream entity and a participating provider 9f health c.su:..e. 
services stating that if tbe carrier fails to pay for bealtb care 

26 services as set fortb in tbe contract. the enrollee may not be 
liable to tbe prQvider fQr any sums Qwed by tbe carrier: 

28 
2. Maintenance of accounts. A provisiQn for the 

30 maintenance Qf bQQks. accQunts and records by the dQwnstream 
entity and the carrier to ensure that transactions. including the 

32 risk transfer. are clearly. accurately and completely disclosed: 

34 3. Insuring finoncial yiabi1iU. ApprQpriate terms 
permitting the carrier to ensure the financial viability and 

36 cQnditiQn of the dQwnstream entity thrQugb the term of the 
contract. inc;Luding Qne Qr mQre of the fol;LQwing: 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

A. A prQvision authorizing the carrier to access the 
downstream entity's books. accounts and records according to 
terms and cQnditiQns Qn which the carrier and the dQwnstream 
entity agree: 

5. A prQvisiQn requiring the dQwnstream entity tQ provide 
to the carrier interim unaudited financial statements Qn a 
regular and ongQing basis as well as an annual audited 
financial statement; 

c. A prQvisiQn authQrizing the carrier to receive 
infQrmatiQn regarding the dQwnstream entity's reserves: 
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2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

D. A prOVl.uon for the downstream entity to post a letter 
of credit or other acceptablQ financial sQcurity: 

E. A provision undQr which the carriQr withholds fees 
payable to the downstream Qntity: 

F. A provision for thQ downstream entity to carry general 
liability insurance and for participating providers to carry 
prQfQssional liability insurancQ in an amQunt and frQm a 
carrier that is mutually acceptable to the carrier and the 
dQwnstream entity: 

G. A prQvisiQn fQr the downstream entity to secure a surety 
bQnd tQ cover the downstream entity's performance unger the 
cQntract: Qr 

H. A prQvision for the downstream entity to secure excess 
Qf lQs, insyrance in an amQynt and frQm anQther carriQr that 
is mytyally acceptable tQ the carrier and the dQwnstream 
Qntity: 

4. Prohibition on assignment of rights or obligations. A 
24 prOVl.sl.Qn prQhibiting the assignment of any right' Qr obligatiQns 

ungQr thQ cQntract in the absQncQ of thQ consQnt Qf the carrier: 
26 

5. Right to object to subcontractor. A prQVisiQn granting 
28 thQ carrier the right tQ be adyiseg Qf ang the right tQ QbjQct to 

any sybcQntractQr with whom the downstream entity prQPQses tQ 
30 cQntract with rQspect tQ seryicQs reQuired to be perfQrmeg by the 

dQwnstream entity ynder its cQntract with the carrier: 
32 

6. l'emiDAtion of contract. A prQVisiQn for thQ 
34 tQrminatiQn Qf thQ CQntract, inclyging CQnsideratiQn Qf whethQr 

the carrier has the right tQ immediately terminate the contract 
36 YPQn a yalig orqer issyed by the superintendent Qr another lawful 

authority: 
38 

7. IAltitution of finapcial IIOnitoring plan. A proyisiQn 
40 setting forth the circumstances under which the carrier may 

institute financial monitoring plan of the downstream entity: 
42 

8. Compliance with utilisation review and licensing 
44 requirftlMnts. A proyiiiQn reQuiring the dQwnstream entity tQ 

cQmply with utilizatiQn reviQw, 3rd-party administratQr or Qther 
46 licensing reQyirements triggered by the functions it has 

cQntracted tQ yngertake Qn bQhalf Qf the carrier: 
48 

9. Ability to perfom. A prQvision requiring the 
50 gownstream entity tQ timely agvise the carriQr Qf relevant 
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2 

4 

6 

8 

matters that may have a material effect on the downstream 
entity' s ability to perform under the contract, including, but 
not limited to: 

As- Whether the downstream entity or participating provider 
.is.... subject to an administrative order, a cease and desist 
order, a fine or a license suspension; and 

1L.... Whether legal action has been taken that may have a 
10 material effect on the downstream entity's financial 

condition or the downstream entity's ability to perform 
12 YAder the contract; ang 

14 ~. IDCo~ration Rr referepee. Whether a contract between 
a carrier ang a gownstream entity is incorporateg by reference 

16 ang is attacheg to all contracts between the gownstream entity 
ang those of its participating provigers contractqally obligated 

18 to provide services to the carrier's enrollees qnger the 
carrier-gownstream entity contract. 

20 
S4334. Limitations on risk transfer 

22 
The sqperintengent may geny a regqest for waiver baseg on 

24 any of the follQwing characteristics: 

26 ~~ApFfer of 30' of Annual aggregate premium. A contract 
by which 30' or more of the carrier's annqal aggregate premium is 

28 transferreg to a single gownstream entity; 

30 2. Transfer of 75' of aDnual aggregate premium. Mqltiple 
contracts by which 75' or more of the carrier's annqal aggregate 

32 premium is transferreg to one or more gownstream entities; 

34 h Carrier controlled. A contract with the gownstream 
entity that has control of the carrier. "Control" has the same 

36 meaning as defineg in section 222, sqbsection 2, paragraph B; 

38 4. Transfer of claims processing. PU-nt or adjudication. 
A contract by which the claims processing, claims payment or 

40 claims agjqgication functions an transferreg to the gownstream 
entity from the carrier. Nothing in this subparagraph may be 

42 construeg to aqthorize the sqperintengent to geny a regqest based 
on the transfer of qtilization review fqnctions from the carrier 

44 to the gownstrearo entity; 

46 5. Transfer of "appgerial control. A contract by which 
managerial control of the carrier's information system is 

48 transferreg to the gownstream entity; 
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6. Overlap between officers or directors. A contract in 
2 which there is overlap between the officers or directou of the 

downstream entity and the carrier: or 
4 

7. Transfer of IBOre than 1/12 of annual capitated 
6 p~nts. A contract that transfers more than 1/12 of the annyal 

capitated payments at one time to the downstream entity. 
8 

Sec. 21. Transition. Within 90 days after the effective date 
10 of this Act, all carriers with existing downstream risk transfer 

arrangements shall file applications for waivers from licensure 
12 with the Superintendent of Insurance consistent with the 

requirements of this Act. The superintendent may grant waivers 
14 on a provisional basis, retroactive to the effective date of this 

Act, while a full review of the application is pending. Any 
16 arrangement in which the superintendent expressly approves the 

risk transfer before the effective date of this Act is deemed 
18 approved if the carrier files an exposure management plan within 

90 days after the effective date of this Act. The superintendent 
20 may rescind or modify any waiver granted pursuant to this section 

if the downstream risk arrangement is not in compliance with the 
22 requirements of this Act or if the carrier does not provide the 

superintendent with the information necessary to determine 
24 whether the arrangement is in compliance with the requirements of 

this Act. 
26 

28 SUMMARY 

30 This bill accomplishes the following: 

32 1. It makes definitions in the Maine Revised Statutes, 
Title 24-A, chapter 32 more consistent with those in Title 24-A, 

34 chapter 56-A; 

36 2. It adds geographic accessibility standards for preferred 
provider arrangements, consistent with those of health 

38 maintenance organizations; 

40 3. It provides for the incorporation of downstream risk 
arrangements; 

42 
4. It requires a preferred provider administrator who 

44 handles money to be licensed as a 3rd-party administrator, rather 
than being subject to separate standards as they are currently; 

46 and 

48 5. It requires registered preferred provider arrangements 
to generate annual reports consistent with existing law. 
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